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Nutritive properties of Peas and Beans.
Experience and observation induced us, Jong

since, to form a very favorable opinion of the nour-

ishing properties of peas and beans. The hardy
lumbermen of Maine, in laying in a stock of pro-vio-ns

for their winter support while engaged in
cutting down the forest, never fail to secure a large
supply of these articles; and we have been repeat-
edly assured by men engaged in that laborious
business, that their ability to labor was greater
when their food consisted in a large degree of
peas and beans, seasoned with fat pork, than when
feeding on other substances.

Oats and peas are known in some parts of our
country, as forming the very best food for hard-

working horses. And we have formed, also, a
favorable opinion of peas and beans for fattening.
We cannot, however, say that their value is not
greater for laboring, than for fattening animals
as chemical analysis seems to indicate -- but we
know thai sheep have been fattened rapidly on
beans and bean meal, and we have often seen hogs
well fattened on meal of oats and peas ground to-

gether in the proportion of one part peas to two
of oats, by measure; which would make the pro-

portion by weight about equal. We never heard
any objection to the quality of pork so made.

But we think careful.experiments are necessa-
ry to show the relative value of peas and beans
compared with other substances, (Indian corn for
example,) in feeding different animals for different
purposes. If peas and beans are, as is contended by

isi Keiter than corn for the nroduction
of wool, let it be particularly demonstrated; if
corn is better lor making mutton, let it oe snown
let us have facts, and no theories but what are
based on them.

The value of peas and beans for human food is
strongly set forth in the following extracts, which
we take from an article by Dr. Buckland, pub-

lished in an English paper. He remarks that the
seeds of leguminous plants, "especially peas and
beans, are loaded with the constituents of muscle
and bone ready prepared to form and maintain the
muscular fibre of the bodj-- of animals." " Hence,"
he says, ,: the rapid restoration of the shrunk
muscle of the exhausted nost-hors- e by a good fefd

of oats and beans. Hence the sturdy growth of
the Scotch children on oat-cak- e ana porridge,
and of both made of the meal of parched or kiln-drie- d

peas; on this a man can live, and do good
work, for l$d. a day; while the children of the
rich, who are pampered on the finest wheat flour,
(without the pollard or bran.) and on sago, rice,
butler, and sugar, become sleek and fat, and would
often die, as sometimes they do, from such non-nutricio- us

food, but for the mixture of milk and
eggs they eat in milk and puddings.

" An old laborer at Axbrnige, complained to
his master, Mr. Symons, (who died in 1844 ) that
laborers now feeding on potatoes, could not do as
good a day's work now as when he was young,
and when they fed on peas. 1 Peas, sir,' said he,
4 stick to the ribs.' He uttered the very truths of
organic chemistry.

"In beans we have vegetable "caseioc,' or the
peculiar clement of cheese. What is more restor-

ative or more grateful to man, when fatigued by
labor or a long walk As we heal or toast it, it

melts, and ero it reaches our mouth, is drawn irito

Strings of almost ready-mad- e fibre ; and who has
ever dined so fully as not to have ioom left for a
liule bit of cheese 1

" What is so restorative as bean to the jaded
hack or the exhausted race-hors- e ? Sepoys on

long voyages live exclusively on peas. The work-

ing and healthy man and beast want muscle, and
not fat; fat encumbers and impedes activity and
every excess of it is disease. We seldom see a
fat laborer or a fat soldier, except among the ser-

geants, who sometimes eat or drink too much.
" Charcoal, which next to water, forms the chief

ingredient in potatoes, is subsidiary to life, though
not to strength. The same is true of the charcoal,
which is the main ingredient of rice, sago, sugar,
Kntter nnrl tut The women of Tutbury, who pre
tended to fast for many days and weeks, sustained
life by secretly sucking-- handkerchiefs charged
with sugar or starch. During the manfacturer's
distress in Itncanshire, five years ago, many of
the poor remained in bed covered with blankets,
where warmth and the absence of exercise lessened
materially the need of food. When Sir John
Franklin and his polar party travelled on snow
nearly a fortnight without food, they felt no pain
or hunger after the second day ; they became lean
and weak by severe exercise and cold, but sustain-

ed life by drinking warm water and sleeping in

blankets with their feet round a fire; alas, a knowl-

edge of such facts may become needful and useful
in the approaching winter.

" It has been already stated that the most nutri-

tious of all vegetable food is the flour of peas,

which was the staple food in Europe before pota-

toes. The flour of kiln-drie- d peas stirred in hot
water makes a strong and pleasant Scotch brose,
on which alone a man may do good work. Bar-

rels of peas btose flour may be brought from
Scotland, or prepared in England wherever there
is a malt-kiln- .

" In England, pea-sou- p and pea pudding are
still a common and most nourishing food. Our
forefathers and their children, we know from mer-

ry rhymes, ate
u Peas pudding hot, peas pudding eold,
Peas pudding in the pot, and nine day's old."

Let us for a Dart of this and next year once
live as they lived 300 years ago. Boiled or fried
slices of peas pudding are not unsavory food; and

what boy would not prefer parched peas to nuts?
" Oat cake is the bread of all Scotland, and of

much of Ireland, and of the North of England;
and oatmeal made into broth and porridge is the
universal and almost the only food of tfee highland

tore

children. Let those who have quailed under the
charge of the highland regiment tell the results.

" Bread made o rye is the chief food of farm
ers and laborers in Germanv and the north of
Europe; it is of a dark color, and little used with
us, but is very nourishing, and in time of scarcity
is a good substitute for wheat.

" Indian corn or maize is the food of man over
a large part of the world, and makes bread and
cakes, not very palatable to us, but belter than
nothing I in times of scarcity."

Dr. B. places a low value on our much esteem-
ed Indian corn admitting only, that it makes
" bread and cakes" which are better than noth-

ing in times of scarcity !" The taste for different
articles of food is undoubtedly formed in a great
degree by habit. The Esquimaux relish the raw
flesh and blubber of the seal our American In-

dian their parched corn and bear's oil the Scotch-
man his broth of oats or peas, or bread made from
those articles while we in this country, who
have duly learned the " art and mystery" of cook-

ing Indian corn, consider it equally as "palatable"
as any other article of bread-stuff- s.

. N. Y. Cultivator.

Death has dealt hardly with the Editorial corps.
William Walters, the able Editor of the Illinois
State Register, died at St. Louis, whether he had
gone to discharge the duties of Commissionary,
under the late act of Congress. He had previous-
ly enrolled his name as a private in one of the vol-

unteer companies from Illinois for the Mexican
campaign.

We are also pained to announce the sudden
death of Henry H. Carroll. Esq., the Editor of the
New Hampshire Patriot He was a strong and
influential writer, and was universally respected.
He was one of the Secretaries of the Baltimore
Convention, where we bad an opportunity of
knowing his worth as a man and his firmness and
patriotism as a Democrat.

Rio Grande Deer Largest on Record. There
are wandering over the prairies in the vicinity of
our camp on the Rio Grande a large number of
the finest large homed cattle in the world. "Our
Volunteers," wishing for a fresh stake, would
make some of them occasionally bite the dust
An order came, that no more " killing beef " must
take place, and no more beef was killed. Scout-

ing parties now went out for venison, some good
shots were fortunate enough to kill one. It was
dragged into camp and duly divided up among
the knowing ones of the regiment When day-
light appeared, suspicions got out that a beef had
been killed, this was stoutly denied, and the report
was contradicted by the assertion, that a deer had
been killed weighing over eight hundred pounds.
This caused universal surprise, especially among
certain officers, who demanded to see the horns.
After a great deal of delay they were produced,
and examined by a court martial, who solemnly
decided, that the venison of the Rio Grande had
horns perfectly smooth, and resembling those of
the ox species, in other parts of the world.

N. O. Tropic.

Romantic Incident. At tbe late fire in Q.'cbcc
the following romantic incident occurred :

" Whilst the devouring flames were rapidly en
veloping every portion of this noble structure, the
doors being entirely blockaded by the mass of
human beings, who, in their consternation, had ;

precipitated tneroseives upon mem, in me vain
hope of escaping to the open air, a young lady,
the beautiful and accomplished Miss St. Piere, as
she turned out in the sequel, was seen by the mul-

titude, standing at an open window in the third
story of the building, whither she had ran, no
doubt, with the idea of precipitating herself on the
pavement beneath. There she stood the bright
glare from the approaching flames displaying in
bold relief, the lovely contour of her noble yet
sylph-lik- e form. An expression of agonizing de--

spair was siampcu upon mat mir lace, wnicn oui
a few moments before, had been decked in radiant
smiles. The palor of death had usurped the
place of the ro3e. The excited multitude beneath,
at least that part of it beneath the window where
she stood, remained silent and motionless. To all
human appearance, no aid could reach her. A
few minutes more she must be lost forever. At
this momont, claspingjier hands, she exclaimed in
heart-rehdin- g accents, " My Mother!" and imme-

diately after, the word " William U fell from her
lips in softer tones. Now a rush was heard at
the extremity of the crowd, and a young man,
dressed in fatigue suit of n U. S. "Middy," bound-

ed forward and gazed for a moment with wild and
haooard looks on the lovely vision before him. It

. - . t:.l 1 A
was but for a moment. w nn one ouuuu, iiiuj
which he seemed to throw the concentrated ener-

gy of despair and hope, if such a union can take
place, he reached a window in the holding, some
five feet from the street, from which, even then, the
smoke and flames were belching forth- - attempts
were made to stop him ; but he was gone. The
anxiety and interest below were intense. In a mo-

ment be made his appearance beside the lady, and
grasping her round the waist again disappeared.
In another moment he appeared at a window in
the second story the lower one being entirely en
veloped by the devouring element What was to
be done no ladder and the distance entirely too

great to risk jumping. With the rapidity of light-

ning he laid down the lady, and took off his coat,
which was a frock tied the sleeves as tight as be
could round his right foot, then swung himself
from the window, holding on with his hands, said
a few words to the lady, when she got upon his
shoulders, and with a coolness and presence of
mind, which would have done credit to old Bluch-e-r,

slipped down to his legs, then seized the coat,

by which means she came within ten feet of the
round, when she let go and was caught in the

orme of several of the SDectators. The hero of
this little romance was then in imminent danger,
hanging at a distance of some twenty feet from the
ground, holding by his hands, and the flames al-

ready scorching them. Death seemed to be in-.vi- fn

"blfl. He: relaxed his hold and fell to the pave- -

lifeless , it is true,, but more from the stun of
HI. ill. -

the fall than real injury. Both were carried to

the house of Miss St. Piere's mother, and in a few

hours were nlmost recovered. What gives the

real romance to this incident, is, that the " Wil-

liam " of the story had, some months before, seen,

loved, and been accepted, secretly, it is true, by the

rie and beautiful Kate St Piere. The attach-

ment tis said, was (yes, and is,) mutual, bot ow-

ing to the disparity in fortune, Mrs. St. Piere
would not listen to the proposals of young S k

t;. ia .ka h-- tr are now to be married in a very

short time, making good tfie words of the poet,

" None but the brave deserva the tanv
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MR. SHEPARD IN SALISBURY.
On Monday, it being our Court week, our

Democratic candidate, Mr. Shepard, addressed a
respectable concourse of citizens, composed of
both parties. He was listened to with profound
attention, as he well deserved, as his speech was
not only able, but eloquently delivered. He spoke
about an hour and a half, when he took his seat
amidst a roar of applause. Mr. Nathaniel Boy-de- n,

who had been previously selected by a meet-
ing of the Town Whiggery to reply to him, now
mounted the rostrum, and held forth at great
length. After speaking against Mr. Shepard ns
long as be could find any thing to say, he began
speaking against time, that is, he went seriously
to work to spin out the time so as to cut Mr. Shep-
ard off from a reply. He spoke on until he had
pretty well exhausted himself, and wholly ex-

hausted his hearers, and then sat down much ap-

plauded by the town Whiggery. As soon as Mr
Shepard arose and began to reply, many that had
left the House returned again to hear him. He
took up some of the bold assertions of Mr. Boyden
and handled them in a style that pleased the most
of his bearers, who showed their gratification by
strong manifestations. Mr. Shepard replied about
a half hour and closed his remarks. The Dem-
ocrats were well pleased throughout with Mr.
Shepard, as be has proved himself to be an able
and gallant champion in the cause of the people.
We cannot predict what the result of the contest
may be, but if Mr. Shepard docs not receive suc-

cess he certainly deserves it
Salisbury Journal.

A word oj caution to the People. The dimi-
nution of taxes by the law enacted at the present
session of Congress, is to be the great issue, the
trial of which will absorb all political strife until
the meeting of the next Congress. " Repeal of this
law" is the watch word of whiggery. To effect
it, the old system of panic manufacturing is to be
invoked. Again we are to be told, as in times
past, that the " canal is to become a solitude, and
the lake a desert waste of waters." This has ever
been the course of the federal capitalists of the
country. When the war of 1812 was declared,
the ruin of our country was predicted. To insure
that ruin, their capital was hoarded, and every ob-

stacle thrown in the way of a successful prosecu-
tion of the war. When the bank charter was ve-

toed by Jackson, again did the cry of national ru-

in burst from the lips of the monied Federalists.
To make sure that ruin, credit was sought to be
destroyed by panic Every honest man strug-
gling With moderate means, was told by the " bank
parlor men," that if we had a United Slates Bank,
his means would be abundant and money plenti-
ful. And now, when the infamous act of 1842 is

modified, the vulture cry of forthcoming ruin is
raised, and doubtless every means will be used to
verify the prediction. Will an intelligent people
be humbugged by the designing few m this mat-
ter ? The experience of the past forbids the idea.
If the people remain firm as they did under Madi-
son and Jackson, again will the country move on-

ward in her majestic strides, falsifying the predic-
tions of the panic makers, justifying the intelli-
gence, and rewarding the firmness of the people
The nabob sugar planters, the owners of iron foun-

dries, and the princes of the loom, will all join
in the manufacture ot panics. 1 he course pursu-
ed by the whig press of the North since the pass-

ing the new tariff law, indicates that the whigs
are at their old game. How long will it be be-

fore the monopolist finds out that the people have
intelligence to penetrate their schemes, and firm-
ness sufficient to confound them? Let the farmer,
the mechanic, the " back bone and gristle" of the
country stand firm, and the shock which the pan-
ic manufacturers are making will pass by as their
other fabrics in this line have passed. If the peo-

ple be true to themselves, there is no danger that
lessening their taxes will ruin them. The world
has been so long governed by a few knaves, that
even in this country the experience of sixty years
has not foiced upon the few, the idea that the mass-
es are not to be saddled, bridled and mounted by
them. Stand firm, then Republicans, you who be-

lieve in the intelligence of the people, and they
will justify your faith. Savannah Georgian.

Effects of the New Tariff. We record1 the pro-

gress of " ruin" since the new Tariff has passed
Congress, with profound sorrow .

A very distinguished manufacturer who contem-
plated driving a carriage and six horses, as a proof
of the prosperity of the people under the Tariff of
1842, has been forced to abandon the idea, and
to drive a carriage and four, as usual.

Another very eminent arid public spirited citi-

zen, who had been foremost in ihe cause, of the
encouragement of domestic industry, and had al-

ready made out an oider for a heavy supply of
Italian marble mantels and other ornaments, for
bis new six story residence, has " countermanded"
the aforesaid order, and is now forced to rely up-

on the marble of his own country ( -

A well-know- n iron-maste- r, who has been mak-

ing twenty -- five per cent, under the law of 1842,
on his investment and who, per consequence, in-

tended importing a supply of elegtnt German and
French wines, but has been forced to give up the
idea, because, under ibe new law, he will make
but ten or fifteen per cent, on his investment

We announce, further, with ineffable regret
that some of our most respectable and influential
capitalists, who had made arrangements for large
supplies of new French furniture and clothes, will
be prevented from accomplishing their desires un-

der the new Tariff Jaw, and will be obliged to
encourage Riddle and Carpenter, as formerly.

Orders, without number, for shawls, costing
three or four hundred dollars each ; for dress-pattern- s,

costing two hundred dollars a piece; for a
new article of Parisian fans, that are worth each
one hundred dollars, bare been unavoidably with-

drawn.
We chronicle these facts with regret They

show the mournful- - state of things consequent up-

on the passage of the new Tariff bill, and point
conclusively to the downward tendency of busi-

ness, domestic industry and confidence. In addi-

tion to these melancholy instances, there is anoth-

er feet much more important Starvation threat-
ens the nation 1 The ports of greedy England
and famished Ireland are, open to our corn and
wheat our flour and our Indian meal and it is
honestly to be feared that the broad fields of the
Union will not suffice to feed all England and
America to boot!

Such are some of the fruits of the Tariff of
1846! Such aro a few of the consequences of
the election of Jawis Tt Potjc 1

Pennstlvanian.

STATES-TH- eiT "MUST BE PRESERVED.

rvw
PhdaeUlphia and Mr. Dallas. Ward meet

mgs were held a Phildelphia on Monday night,
ior me purpose Qt electing Conferees and Dele-
gates, at several of which, the occasion was em-
braced to give expression to the sentiments of the
Democracy in relation to Vice President Dallas.
Not one of the Wards disapproved of his course.
We select the following from the proceedings of
one of the Wards, which were adopted unani-
mously :

" Resolved, That in the Hon. George M. Dal-
las, Vice President of the U. S.t we recognize an
unwavering and inflexible officer, fearlessly and
conscientiously performing bis duties as best com-
ports with the interests and welfare of the com-munit-

and that in the casting vote given by him
in favor of the Thrift" of 1846, he has acted with a
manliness and. intrepidity equalled onlv bv the
late venerable Andrew Jackson, in his course to
wards the United States Bank.

"Resolved, That the Democratic citizens of
Upper Delaware Ward cordially unite in award-
ing to the Hon. George M. Dallas the honor and
credit of having secured to the people, bv his vote.
equal rights and privileges extended eqiial pro-
tection to all instead of the few and thereby af-
fording the opportunity of all being more equally
remunerated for their labors and undertakings.

"Resolved, That the Democratic citizens of
Upper Delaware Ward are content to abide the
result of the Tariff of 1846, and earnestly request
of the Democracy to stand patiently by it, satisfied
it must result in the greatest good to the greatest
number, and not to be intimidated, by partisan
arguments, or the panic threats of monopolists,
manufacturers, and their suppliant tools, whose
aim is to enrich the few regardless of the interests
and welfare of the many."

Democratic Jubilee in Ohio ! A large and
enthusiastic meeting of the Democracy was held
in Cincinnati, on the 1st inst, to commemorate the
downfall of the Restrictive System, on the passage
of the People's Tariff of 1S46. Resolutions
were passed approbatory of the administration and
of Congress for their patriotic action in the mat-
ter. They declare that ihe Democratic Senators
who sustained this measure, have nobly performed
their duty to principle and the people; that they par-
ticularly admire the elevated stand taken by Vice
President Dallas from which he overlooked the
paltry monopolists who immediately surrounded
him, and regarded the interests of the country.
And they also Resolved, that the thanks of the
meeting and the whole West are due to the Hon.
Dixon H. Lewis, Chairman of the Committee on
Finance in the Senate, for the promptness, skill
and judgment with which he urged the new bill
to its final passage.

Oh! Disgraceful !! Ruin!!! Ruin!!!! No
wonder the millionaires of New England are
wrought up to the right pitch of indignation, at
the repeal of ihefr beautiful whig tariff, which
permitted them to import foreign grown wool at
5 per cent , duty, and protected them against com-
petition of manufactures from the same material,
by a duty of from 40 to 60 per cent, and allowed
them to quaff their champagne wine, that paid a
duty of less than 14 per cent

And then the infamous leveling of this new
democratic tariff! which orives iust the same pro
tection to a common farmer who owns one or twn 1

hundred sheep, let them be coarSe or fine wool,
and which himself and children feed and tend, that
it gives to the great and rich manufacturer who
has thousands of spindles and hundreds of human
beings obedient to his will and at the same time
trebles the duties he has to pay on his rich wines.

We say again, no wonder that they and (heir
toadies and dupes crv out most hideously against
such a leveling tariff Wheeling Argus.

Burning in Effigy. We recommend the fol-

lowing, from a Pennsylvania paper, to the care-
ful perusal of violent protectionist's. It is remark-
ably pointed, we think, and M speaks for itself :

" The effigy of George M. Dallas was burned
in the public streets of Philadelphia last week by
a Federal mob. During the Bank panic, the fath-

ers of those who composed the mob, and calling
themselves National Republicans, burned the effi-

gy of Gen'l Andrew Jackson on the same ground.
In 1798, the effigy of Thomas Jefferson was burn-
ed on the identical spot by the grandfathers of the
rioters of 1846, who at that time called themselves
Federalists. In 1775-'6-'7-'8- -'9, the great grand-
fathers of this same mob of 1846 burned the effigy
of Patrick Henry and George Washington, on
the same spot likewise, and went by the name of
Tories. The line of descent is so direct as to be
unqestionable ; and what is most remarkable is,
that the old generation always manage it to be
come so unpopular that they advise their children
to change their names.

A Touching incident. Our friend who kindly
addresses us in a long communication from Mem-
phis, Tenn., will excuse our extracting the follow-

ing beautiful incident for publication. A full his-

tory of the rise and progress of that city, lately
published in De Bow's Review, precludes the ne-

cessity of inserting the entire letter in our colums:
" Before I conclude let me relate a little incident
which occurred here a few days since. The mar-
shals have been, for the last two months, " dealing
destruction's devastating doom " among the canine
race. A little girl playing with two fa vox ite dogs,
left them for a few moments, and on her return
saw the marshal approaching them, gun in hand.
By commands and entreaties she succeeded in
getting one of them beyond the reach of danger,-(insid-

of a gate) but was too late to assist the
other in effecting his retreat. The marshal had
now approached within shooting distance, and
took deadly aim at the dog. For one instant the
sweet child hesitated, and the contending emo-

tions of personal apprehensions and love for her
playmate, were legibly depicted on her beautiful
face ; H was bat for one moment the next, and
with a bound, she had reached her friend, and
clasped him round the neck, forming a complete
shield to him from the messenger of death, and
exclaiming all the time, in the most thrilling ac-

cents of supplication, but still with the look of a
youthful Pocahontas, 1 he's not mad, Mr. Marshal,
he's not mad. The marshal brought his gun to
the shoulder, came to the 'bout face, and marched
off. remarking to a gentleman, that he would not
kill that dog for all the mayors and aldermen
in creation. Tours, &c. A. M.

A down east editor says there isagiri in his
section with a breath so sweet that they talk of
boiling it down for molasses. Aberdeen Bee.

Why, Mr. Bee, you need not be surprised at
that our Pontotoc girl? are nothing but lasses.

Southern Trioun.

i
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NEW MINISTER TO RUSSIA.
Among the appointments made by the Presi

aeni, ana connrmed bv the Senate an Antnrir
last, is that of the Hon. Ralph Isaacs lngersoil, of
wwimriuLui, io wie minister to Kussia.

Mr. Tngersoll is amon? the most ahle and ac
complished of our public men, and bis country
will have in him a valuable and faithful represen- -
muvo m pi for some years past
Mr. lngersoil has refused all niihhV mnnmn
and devoted himself, with great assiduitv. to the'
profession, of which he is ah ornament At n
early period of his life he engaged actively in pub--

"nu .vao 01 uiie peiiou, speaker ot the
nouse or Representatives in the eaislninr f

-- onnectictit In 1825 be was elected io f!An..and took his seat in the House with th Pr?rr.('
with whom he was associated d
of his congressional career, as one of the Commit.
tee of Ways and Means. He was continuously

until he declined, about twelve years
since, being a candidate; and has since refused
accepting any office, though at no moment has
he lost his interest in political affairs. He ha
frequently been a merabir of the democratic State
conventions in Connecticut, and presided over
their deliberations ; and was a member of the
Baltimore convention in 1844. Our political
friends in Connecticut have frequently solicited
him to consent to be a candidate for governor, but
he has uniformly declined.

He has been an active coadjutor ' with Senator
Niles, Gov. Toucey. and others, in the severe po-
litical struggles, and varying fortunes of narties hi
thai closely-conteste- d State, for thirty years. Few
i nun pussesa more sagacity,

.
or ffreater tact, and

a " W v "1none more amiable of character. It is doubtful
whether the President could have made a more
judicious selectioja for this distinguished post than
rar. ingersoii. Washington Union.

The Learned Blacksmith in England. Elihu
Burritt thus commences his discourse from Eng-
land, through the columns of his Christian Citi
zen :

Here we are 1 The great heavina ocean that
seemed so like a chrystalled eternity beneath ihe
summer sky, has had itslurn in the evanescence
of time and distance : and we are on this old is
land world. We have scarcely adiusted our mind
to this novel fact as yet. The Ocean voyage seems
now tne shadow of a vision lhat flitted across a
noonday dream.. And this feels beneath the foot

a aaa nomesoil, and thev lhat tread it nnk .inn1 m lb--

like A mericans. They have American names and
American hands, that feel Warm' td the touch : all
American eyes, too, that speak back the sentiment
of universal brotherhood aud freedom, when iit- -

icu iu me sugiui circie or crowded assembly.
Every thing is here, bat one's birth-plac- e and
heart-bor- n friends, to reproduce home. And I
am at home in some of the Best qualities of tbat
sentiment, superadded to the daily novelty of new
made friendships. There is a most beneficent
provision in a man's social nature to overcome
time when abroad, in making friends and acquain-
tances. Frequently you can make more of a
stranger in a strange land in ah hour, than of a
neighbor at home for a year.

This is the Fourth of July. It is a gldrious
fourth for old England ; for the worst enemy she
ever nad to contend with has been vanquished
without the sword. The Corn Laws, links of
iron despotism that fettered her feet and hands,
have been burst asunder, like the green wilhes
around bamson s limbs, by an organization of
moral power which no age of reformation ever
saw before. Ezekiel ! I have seen enough to re- -
pay my voyage across the ocean. 1 have wit
nessed the triumphant entry of the great Anti- -

yorn uaw league, tresh from the Waterloo
ItS blOOdleSS !?lorv. I have snrn its leatur Ian
reled with the gratitude of a nation, and blessings
of millions ready to perish. Wonderful conquest 1

opening a new cycle of splendid victories for the
race under the White banner of Peace I Not a
gfeen thing that grew by the peasant's cot has
been trodden down in violence through all its ar-
dent campaigns. Wonderful conquest I if all the
Swords of the world had drunk each its fill at a
human heart, such another could not have been
won for man. From the hour when half a score
of common men entered the field with no other
Strength or weapons than their faith in the right,
to the moment when the shoutings of grace 1

grace', to the victory of their principles went up
from every corner of the land, not a poor man's
ewe lamb had been taken away, nor a widow's
hope, nor a widow's mile. I saw Cobdcn tbe
Conqueror in the hour of his triumph. I saw
tears of joy steal into the eyes of hundreds, and
felt them in my own, at tbe crowning of lhat
meek-eyr- d mart. Not a drop of blood nor a tear
of sorrow had fallen in all his career of conquest
fo pole a leaf of the laurel around bis brow. He
stood up before the Oheering multitude, in child-
like simplicity of speech and spirit, and announc-
ed the warfare closed, the victory won. It was a
scene I never shall forget, and one 1 shall neter
essay to describe hereafter.

The old remark of John Neal that he never
knew a man to fly into a passion immediately af-
ter putting on a clean shirt, having been recently
revived, the editor of the United States Gazelle ad-
mits the truth as the philosophy of tbe observation,
but adds that he has frequently seen a man fall in-

to a horrid state of excitement if, after getting on
the garment, he found a button missing.

In a certain town not more than fifty miles
from Bosion, as the clergyman was holding forth
in his usual drowsy manner, one of his aged
bearers, probably influenced by the narcotic quali-
ties of the discourse, fell into a doze. The preach-
er happening to use the words, What is the price
of all earthly pleasure ? the good old man, who
kept a small store, thinking the inquiry respected
some kind of merchandise, immediately, answered,
Seven and sixpence a dozen Sir, in cash, or eight
shillings in barter.

The Hot Weather. The datty papers have al-

ready recorded tbe sudden demise of some sixty
individuals, caused by the excessive hot weather.
It is also a fact, that in almost every case, and we
have not yet heard of a single exception, the indi-
vidual thus perishing, was in the habit of using
alcoholic drinks. Hot weather is merely the
hangman, who executes the law. Keep the pois-
oned cup from your lips, and drink water as na-
ture made H, and yoa may defy Sol's hottest rage.

N: T. Mer. Advertiser.

The Razor Strop ana is in New Haven. A
man got angry with him and called-- tfmra fool

Well,' said he, f tfeens is one note reft
of the same sort.1
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" Never give up " 'lis the secret of glory,
Nothing so wise can philosophy preach ; r4 rThink on the names that are famous in story,
"Never give op ''is the lesion they teach.

How have men compas&'d mortal achievements?
How have ihey moulded the world to their wiftt

'Tis that midst dangers, oS; afod bereavements,
' Never give up " was iheir principle still.-

"Never give op" though o'erladen with sorrow,
Shake not the yoke 'twill more bitterly gall?

f Never give op,M for there cometa a morrow.
Fraught with delights to compensate for alii

" Never i?e up," bear yoor fate wHhf sen-nit- J,
Crouch not ignobly like slaves ra the dust m ..a

Life's a mush passage to realms of amenit , .
Dark is the journey, bat irave! we must.

" Never give up." It can last but a season f
Will you because a cloud bursts on yoor way

Basely surrender your manhood and reason,
w eeptng tor grreis mat must end in a day i

What though the tempest around you be raring f
Soon you'll have emntert life's rancorous CUD :

Soundly you'll uleep where the
.

rTl6Ws are waving,Tk..,l - - I - i--.i iraiwn uuu i v dive yuu never give up.'
" Never give dp." It were impious to dream of it.

Keen though your anguish be, tfeveT foVget
That there are fortunes, (O. raptures fo deem of it.)

ongni ana immortal in store tor you yet.
Ere the night fall if by virtue a raeriter,

May you, not, mourner, io Paradise sup,
Compeer of angels and Heaven's inheritor?

Think of youf destiny "Never gite up."

From the New Orleans Picayune.
isn

Matamoras, June, (840.
Race nags may be found among the Texas vol-unteer- s,

yet the funniest fellow 6? all is a harpy-go-luck- y

chap named Bill Dean, one of the Chcc
vallier's spy company, and is said to be one of the
best " seven Up" players m all Texas. While at
Corpus Christi a lot of us were Setting oui in the
stoop of the Kinney House, early one morning,
when along come Bill Dean. He did not lenow
a single soul in the crowd, although he knew we
vveie all bound to the Rio Grande ; yet the fact
that the regular formalities of an introduction had
not been gone through with did not prevent his
stopping short in his walk and accosting us. His
speech, pr harangue, or whatever rt may be term-
ed, wilfiose much it. teUing, yet I will endeavor
id pot h on paper in as good shape as possible.

" Oh, yes," Said he, with a knowing leer of tho
eye,- - "oh yes, all goin' down among the robbers
nK ilia Din Hnuoln n A mmr.li t Tf'.jS. '77

have, over the left. I've been there mvaelfT and
done what a good many of you won't do I come.
back ; but if I didn t see nateral hi 11, lp August
at that I am a tea pot I lived eight days on
one poor hawk and three blackberries couldn't
kill a prairie rat on ihe "whole roule tQ save us
from starvation. The ninth day come, and we
Struck a small streak of good luck a horse gave
but and broke down, plumb oui in the centre of an
open prairie not a stick in sight big enough to
tickle a rattle with, let alone killing him. Just
had tb time Save the critter by shoolin' him, and
that Was all. for in three minutes longer he'd have
died a nnleral denth. It didn't take us long to
butcher him, nor long to cut off some chunks of
meat and stick 'em on our ram-rod- s ; but ihe cook-
ing was another matter. I piled up a heap of
prairie grass, for it was high and dry, and sot it
on fire; but it flashed up like powder and went
out as quick. But

" But," put in one of his headers, " but how did
you cook your horse meat alicr that "

m U:" How r "
"ion Q

tt v u oncs. uutv
" Why, the fire caught the high grass close by,

and wind carried the flames sireakin' across the
prairie. I followed Ud the fire, holdincr mv

ofTchunk of meat directly over the hottest part of the
blaze, and tho way we went was a caution to any-
thing short of a locomotive doin's. Once in a
white a little flurry of wind would come along,
and the fire would get a few yards the start; but
I'd burst upon her, lap her with my chunk, and
ihen we'd have it again, nip and tuck. Yon nev-
er seed sich a tight race it was beautiful."

u Very, we've no doubt," ejaculated one of the
listeners, interrupting the mod wag just in season
to give him a little breath: but did yon cook
your meat ia tbe end ?"

"Not bad I didn't. I chased that d d fire
a tttile and a half, the almightiest hardest race
you ever heer'd tefl on, and never gave op until I
run her Tight plumb into a wet marsh : there the
fire and chunk of horse meat came out even a
dead heat, especially the meat."

" But wasn't it cooked ?" put in another of the
listeners.

44 Cooked ! no ! just crusted over a little. Yon
don't cook broken down horse flesh, very cosily,
H6 how, but when it comes to chasing up a prane
Are with a chunk of it, I don't know which is
toughest, the meat or the job. You'd have laugh
ed to split yourself to have seen roe in lhat race

to see the fire leave me at times, and then to see
me brushin' up on her agiin, hum pin' and moVm
myself as though I was runnuV agm some of
those big ten miles an hour Gildersleves in the old
Stales. But I'm goin' over to Jack Hayne's fo get
a cocktail and some breakfast I'll see vou all
down among ihe robbers on the Rio Grande."

And so saying, Bill Dean stalked off. I saw
the chap this morning in front of a Mexican fon-da- ,

trying to talk Spanish with a Greaser, and
endeavoring to convince him that he was a :'d d
robber." Such is one of Bill Dean's stories if
1 could only make it as effective on paper as he
did in the telling, it would draw a laugh from
those fond of tbe ludicrous, c w. k.

The Razor Strop Man's Toast. Henry Smith,
the Razor Strop Man, attended a public dinner,
held at Charlottsville, Ya. on the 21st of Feb., tho
day before the anniversaty of Washington's birth
day, and gave the following toast :

" To-rniorrb- w, the best day in the weak, the
birth-da- y Of Washington, a man so truly great,
tbat our only regret is, lhat there are net a few
more left oj the same sort,"

Coleridge who was a very awkward rider was
once accosted by a wag, who remarked this pecu-
liarity :

" I say young man, did you meet a tailor on the
road t"

Tm," replied Mr. G., (who never was at losa
for a rejoinder) M 1 did ; and ho told rive if wentj
on a iruie lunner i snouia meet a goose r

0i i t .The assailant was struck aumD wnnc trie ;rar
ellcr joggrd on. . 'id y-tt- i

Very Funny. It seems thai the labor ers at the
Vulcan Iron Works, Troy, JST. York are

I wnrv uiider cover': it havine been pivrn
I panic purpose?, that 200 of them were dlscbargi


